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California Department of Education
July 2021

ESSER III Expenditure Plan

Local Educational Agency (LEA) Name Contact Name and Title Email and Phone

Soulsbyville School Jeff Winfield, Superintendent
209-532-1419 ext. 3363;
jwinfield@soulsbyvilleschool.com

School districts, county offices of education, or charter schools, collectively known as LEAs, that receive Elementary and Secondary
School Emergency Relief (ESSER) funds under the American Rescue Plan Act, referred to as ESSER III funds, are required to develop
a plan for how they will use their ESSER III funds. In the plan, an LEA must explain how it intends to use its ESSER III funds to address
students’ academic, social, emotional, and mental health needs, as well as any opportunity gaps that existed before, and were
worsened by, the COVID-19 pandemic. An LEA may also use its ESSER III funds in other ways, as detailed in the Fiscal Requirements
section of the Instructions. In developing the plan, the LEA has flexibility to include community input and/or actions included in other
planning documents, such as the Local Control and Accountability Plan (LCAP), provided that the input and actions are relevant to the
LEA’s Plan to support students.

For more information please see the Instructions.

Other LEA Plans Referenced in this Plan

Plan Title Where the Plan May Be Accessed

NA NA

Summary of Planned ESSER III Expenditures
Below is a summary of the ESSER III funds received by the LEA and how the LEA intends to expend these funds in support of
students.

Total ESSER III funds received by the LEA

$481,889
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Plan Section
Total Planned ESSER III
Expenditures

Strategies for Continuous and Safe In-Person Learning $292,852

Addressing Lost Instructional Time (a minimum of 20 percent of the LEAs ESSER III funds) $189,037

Use of Any Remaining Funds 0

Total ESSER III funds included in this plan

$481,889

Community Engagement
An LEA’s decisions about how to use its ESSER III funds will directly impact the students, families, and the local community. The
following is a description of how the LEA meaningfully consulted with its community members in determining the prevention and
mitigation strategies, strategies to address the academic impact of lost instructional time, and any other strategies or activities to be
implemented by the LEA. In developing the plan, the LEA has flexibility to include input received from community members during the
development of other LEA Plans, such as the LCAP, provided that the input is relevant to the development of the LEA’s ESSER III
Expenditure Plan.

For specific requirements, including a list of the community members that an LEA is required to consult with, please see the Community
Engagement section of the Instructions.

A description of the efforts made by the LEA to meaningfully consult with its required community members and the opportunities
provided by the LEA for public input in the development of the plan.

A survey for staff including teachers, administrators, other school staff and bargaining units was sent out September 2, 2021; a board
agenda item on September 9, 2021 during a regular meeting of the board for discussing the ESSER III priorities and funding options
was open to the public for participation; a family survey which included student perspectives was sent out on September 27, 2021. For
any survey produced by the district, translation for any family needing assistance was offered. While developing the ESSER III plan,
Soulsbyville School also sought input from individuals or agencies representing the interests of Tribal Youth, Homeless and Foster
Youth, youth who are low-income, youth who are incarcerated, students with disabilities, students of color, and students who are
English Learners. Input was also received from community organizations and partners such as the Yes Partnership and ATCAA, the
Amador-Tuolumne Community Action Agency. This outreach occurred during the time period of September 8-September 17, 2021. A
survey for written responses was created and distributed during a meeting of the Student Attendance Review Board Members, which
represent a number of agencies working with youth in the community, and with follow up emails as well as direct outreach to other
community agencies and representatives through email and phone calls.
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A description of how the development of the plan was influenced by community input.

The development of the plan was influenced in the following ways by input received from students, families, school personnel,
community organizations and representatives of student groups identified above. As identified by survey results, 76% for outdoor
covered spaces, 70% for continued additional staffing, 61% upgrades to HVAC systems, 52% technology tools and software, and 45%
for supplemental curriculum and staff training. Actions included in this plan directly reflect the stakeholder input.

Actions and Expenditures to Address Student Needs
The following is the LEA’s plan for using its ESSER III funds to meet students’ academic, social, emotional, and mental health needs,
as well as how the LEA will address the opportunity gaps that existed before, and were exacerbated by, the COVID-19 pandemic. In
developing the plan, the LEA has the flexibility to include actions described in existing plans, including the LCAP and/or Expanded
Learning Opportunity (ELO) Grant Plan, to the extent that the action(s) address the requirements of the ESSER III Expenditure Plan.

For specific requirements, please refer to the Actions and Expenditures to Address Student Needs section of the Instructions.

Strategies for Continuous and Safe In-Person Learning

A description of how the LEA will use funds to continuously and safely operate schools for in-person learning in a way that reduces or
prevents the spread of the COVID-19 virus.

Total ESSER III funds being used to implement strategies for continuous and safe in-person learning

$292,852

Plan Alignment
(if applicable)

Action Title Action Description
Planned ESSER III
Funded Expenditures

NA Outdoor Cover Structure Purchase and install a shade/rain structure for allowing
social distancing and a well-ventilated space for students
to work outside.

$204,852

NA HVAC Repair/Replace or upgrade HVAC systems which are not
working and or are inefficient and that directly impact
students and staff.

$40,000
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Plan Alignment
(if applicable)

Action Title Action Description
Planned ESSER III
Funded Expenditures

NA Outdoor Tables Purchase 10 outdoor tables to provide students and staff
outside work spaces, allowing for social distancing.

$12,000

NA PPE Supplies Purchase masks, wipes, gloves, or other supplies for
personal safety consistent with CDHP guidelines.

$15,000

NA Cleaning Equipment Purchase additional equipment to facilitate more
consistent cleaning of shared spaces such as
classrooms, cafeteria, library, gymnasiums, and offices.
One of two gyms needs a floor cleaning machine
designed for large spaces.

$11,000

NA Classroom Furniture Purchase classroom furniture to help create and improve
adequate spacing for students and staff. An example
would be smaller desks.

$10,000

Addressing the Impact of Lost Instructional Time

A description of how the LEA will use funds to address the academic impact of lost instructional time.

Total ESSER III funds being used to address the academic impact of lost instructional time

$189,037

Plan Alignment
(if applicable)

Action Title Action Description
Planned ESSER III
Funded Expenditures

NA Additional Staffing Additional staffing of 2 paraprofessionals and 1 Math
Support teacher through the 2022-2023 school year.

$147,687

NA Math Assessment Purchase and use a schoolwide math assessment (Star
Math) to gain data to provide additional interventions and
targeted support for all identified students in math.

$2,350
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Plan Alignment
(if applicable)

Action Title Action Description
Planned ESSER III
Funded Expenditures

NA Staff Training Provide professional development to staff to better
understand and use new curriculum, new assessment
tools, and effective methods for provide appropriate small
group and individual support to identified students.

$25,000

NA Technology Provide technology tools and software for student and
staff use while implementing intervention curriculum
across all grade levels.

$10,000

NA Curriculum Purchase supplemental remediation curriculum to help
address identified academic deficiencies.

$4,000

Use of Any Remaining Funds

A description of the how the LEA will use any remaining ESSER III funds, as applicable.

Total ESSER III funds being used to implement additional actions

NA

Plan Alignment
(if applicable)

Action Title Action Description
Planned ESSER III
Funded Expenditures

NA NA NA NA
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Ensuring Interventions are Addressing Student Needs
The LEA is required to ensure its interventions will respond to the academic, social, emotional, and mental health needs of all students,
and particularly those students most impacted by the COVID–19 pandemic. The following is the LEA’s plan for ensuring that the actions
and expenditures in the plan are addressing the identified academic, social, emotional, and mental health needs of its students, and
particularly those students most impacted by the COVID–19 pandemic.

Action Title(s) How Progress will be Monitored Frequency of Progress Monitoring

Outdoor Cover Structure

Outdoor Tables

Progress will be monitored through the process of
selection of product type, gathering quotes,
making purchase, overseeing successful
installation for use by all students to include low-
income, English learners, children with disabilities,
homeless, and foster youth.

The frequency of progress monitoring will be
on-going through the 2021-2023 school years
until product is being used by students and
staff.

HVAC

PPE Supplies

Cleaning Equipment

Classroom Furniture

Progress will be monitored as an on-going basis
as equipment and supplies are needed and
requested. Keeping the learning environment safe
following our safety plan will ensure that all
students including low-income, English learners,
children with disabilities, homeless, and foster
youth will ensure the academic and mental health
needs of students is appropriately addressed.

The frequency of progress monitoring will be
on-going through the 2021-2023 school years
and at least once per month.

Additional Staffing

Staff training

Progress will be monitored through the hiring
process, contract language for employees hired
with special funding, and through accounts
payable for approved staff training opportunities.
The purpose of additional staff and staff training is
to address lost learning time for all students
including low-income, English learners, children
with disabilities, homeless, and foster youth.

The frequency of progress monitoring will be
once per year for staff hires, and on-going for
staff training through the end of the 2022-
2023 school year.
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Action Title(s) How Progress will be Monitored Frequency of Progress Monitoring

Technology

Curriculum

Math Assessment

Progress will be monitored through stakeholder
surveys, teacher input, and assessment data to
determine the extent of meeting the academic and
mental health needs of all students including low-
income, English learners, children with disabilities,
homeless, and foster youth.

The frequency of progress will be three times
per year through the end of the 2022-2023
school year.


